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POLITE PICTORIAL ENTERTAINMENT 
FOR REFINED FAMILY FOLKS 1

M HOMAN MUSICAL COMEDY CO.gp IMPERIAL I AND PICTURESWith EDDIE FLAVELLE

TIME TABLE GEM’S New Policy Proves 
What You WantFParamount Pictures Through the Jesse L. Lasky Co. Present the Noted Jap

anese Star, Sesstie Hayakawa, m the Quaint Japo-American Drama Dorsey Travel Picture—CEYLONi
■ Tonight 

2
iw

HERE ARE THE ACTS:HOMAN MUSICAL COMPANY IN
“THE TREE-TOP INN”“ HONORABLE FRIEND” SS»4 Western Comedy and Novelty Act 

Equilibrists and Hand-Balancers 
Instrumentalists and Singers 

“COLD HEARTS AND HOT FLAMES”—A Lively L-Ko Comedy 
Picture with Billy Ritchie.

First Programme 2.30 p.m. One Afternoon Show.
Evening Hours 7.15 and 8.30.

by adults, 6 cents, each afternoon except Saturday. Evening 
10 cents; Reserved seats 15 cents.

THE STERLINGS 
THE TODD-NARDS 
MAZARTO AND ROSA

I
I INTERMISSIONSweet Odors Of The Orient 

Amid The Flowers Of 
California

m FullBRITISH

GAZETTE
CHRISTIE
COMEDY

i I DORSEY TRAVEL PICTU EA Charming Novelty% Shows HOMAN MUSICAL COMPANYOn Wednesday We Will Have Anita Stewart Again

DORSEY TRAVEL PICTURE 
HOMAN MUSICAL COMPANY

In the Sumptuous Vitagraph “THE DARING OF DIANA” TOMORROW
Attemoon

JLJV
- EVENINGS

AFTERNOONS Lower-Floor 
Balcony
Gallery - - ^
Box Seats Reserved

MUSICAL n AI15c.Lower Floor 
BalconyÜf NEWS DF THE 

. DAY HOME AND
!accepted terms to meet Demetrius To- 

falos, Greek strong man- 
weight about 240 pounds and both are 
noted for their great strength.

Tofalos is regarded as the strongest 
man in public today, and holds the fol
lowing world’s records : Two-handed 
lift, international style, 375 pounds j free
hand style, two hands. 425 pounds ; sin
gle-hand lift, international style, 275 
pounds; free style, 308 pounds. He is 
undefeated at the old classic style of 
lifting.

Tofalos’ terrific grips and hand holds 
have proved as deadly as Stacker’s scls- 
sors-liolds and lie specializes in this to 
an extent that has won him the name of 
“Bone Crusher.” Leavitt, too, is excep
tionally strong in the hands and holds 
grip records almost equal to those held 
by the Greek. ThjL match is to a finish 
and will be one 
that will make up the holiday pro
gramme.
RING

SOME HEAVY 
HITTING BATTLES 
IN MAJOR LEAGUES

10c.r*Both men AT THE IMPERIAL”OPERA HOUSE IS
Heeum Company Quickly Spring 

Into Favor With Bright, Clever 
Performance

A Charming Laskey Novelty, Good 
x Comedy and War PicturesUNIQUE [ TQiAY 1 LYRIC

POSITIVELY THE REST Y£T
ABROAD

MARY MILES MINTBR
The Screen’s Most Yonthfel 
Star, Presented in

Chicago Cube Were at Bat 62 
Tunes in One Caihe—Yankees

BOWLING. Quietly, artistically and without any. 
hurry or rush—because of numerous 
counter-attractions, no doubt—Imperial

Four for Ramblers.
The cordial xydeome accorded the 

members of thé Homan Musical Com
edy Company on their initial appearance 
in the Opera House last night augurs 
well for success during the stay in this 
city. Crowds flocked to the two per- 
formnaces and that they thoroughly ap
preciated the clever dancing, catchy songs 
and music and general good time was 
evident from their frequent bursts of 
applause. The dancing was by far the 
best given by any tabloid company seen 
recently on the local stage, and this 
combined with a strong singing chorus, 
attractive costumes and a liberal inter
spersing of comedy made the entertain
ment til that could be desired.

Clara Elgin was the star of the cast.
She is no stranger on the local stage,

; having appeared at the Opera House 
two years ago with Jerry McAuliffe. She 
is an exceptionally clever dancer and 
gives promise of making her way into 
the front ranks of talented dancers. The 
modern dances demonstrated by Miss 
Elgin and Arthur Paquette were both 
pretty and unique and were enjoyed by 
all present and heartily applauded.

Eddie Flavelle, who is the author of 
the fantastic comedy entitled “The Tree 
Top ’Inn,” took the leading role, which 
called for much fun making and lie 
proved equal to the task. He is a clever 
comedian and kept the audience con
vulsed with laughter by his humor and 
nonsense.

Marion Findlay gave a clever imper
sonation and promises to become quite 
a favorite before she bids farewell to a 
St. John audience.

On the whole the company is strong, 
possessing clever dancers, good singers. ., .. . , . .
and comedians and there is no doubt j entertaining on .
that they wifi" meet with success dur- today. . .
ing their stay. The cast and musical The r™deJ »Jh^tiah gT
numbers follow; was made up of the Pathe Bntish Ga-
Tlmothy Treadlight, himself*..................... “«f ^always-inUmting real wa,

photos, showing our own British soldiers 
and Allies in the action, also a Christie 
brand of comedy
that is bound to secure a large following. 
This comedy was called A Seminary 
Scandal, and the predicament In which 
the bold and very ardent lover finds him
self In breaking intti-the girls’ boarding 
school moved the audience to hearty 
laughter.

Wednesday and Thursday should be 
the popular days at the Imperial, as well, 
because Anita Stewart, that sweet girl of

.................................. Gussie and Timothy the Vitagrep Company, wffl eo^e bads
4. Come and Nestle Closely..................... to the screen after an almost fatalilln«
..................... Gussie, Timothy and Chorus with typhoid. Miss Stewart wffl be
6. Hello Hawaii _____ _ ! seen in the leading role of the *tory,

...............Susie, Charley and Chorus The Daring of Diana, »»methlng smart,
6. Modern Dances . .Susie and Arthur swift and convincing in the Itae orrjew 

Beatrice and Chorus York newspaper adventures. Sbewttl*j 
supported by a characteristic vltagrap#

...................................... Susie and Timothy cast.
9. I Shall Never Look at a Pretty Girl..
.................................... Timothy and Chorus

Thrilling and Sensational
The match last night in the city 

bowling league, gave four points to the 
Ramblers, each by a wide margin. De
tails of the game follow.

Ramblers—
Covey
Jordan .... 85 
Beattie .... 89 
Coughlan .. 84 108 
Riley

“HE HAUNTED HAND” BULGE'S ADVENTUREScored Mest Runs Theatre resumed its programme of Para
mount pictures last evening and sent 
patrons away thoroughly pleased in the 
full strength of that good old English 
phrase. The newspaper announcements 
of Honorable Friend, Laskey production 
exhiibted yesterday, heralded it ns “sweet 
insense from the Urieni amid rose odors 
of California.” This somewhat explained 
the picture in advance, but not alto
gether. It was an importation of a Jap
anese love story from the Flowery King
dom with just enough of sordid Ameri
can misadventure to strike a sltarp con
trast.

Sessue Hayakawa, the noted Japanese 
star who made all America sit up in 
his wonderful work in several previous 
Lasky productions, notably The Cheat, 
played the role of a garttener in the em
ploy of a wealthy Japo-American. Hie 
employer advanced the necessary funds 
with which he' brought his sweetheart 
from Japan, but the crafty old Jap in 
advancing this money made up his mind 
that he would strive to alienate the maid
en’s affections upon her arrival, It is in 

tragic ending of this plot—in which 
the offender met his just reward—that 
Elizabeth McGaffey, the authoress, put 
the chief dramatic strength of the story.

AU Lasky productions are good, i‘ 
would be difficult to name a weak on 
and in Honorable Friend, with its flov 
ery and respectful language, its real Jaj 

players, bowers of California bloon 
and quaint Japanese houses o’ertopped 
with snow-capped mountains, the people 
were treated to a distinct novelty and a 

It will be con-

dill Episode of
“THE SHIELDING SHADOW” 

What Becomes of lUvcnger ?___

PATHE NEWS—SHOWS
The Duke of Connaught Leaving Canada 

— Review of Soldiers, etc.

It Abounds ie Tense Situations
A THRILLING' RESCUE!Total. Avg. 

312 104 
258 86
267 89
290 96 1-3
316 105 1-3

The baseball season of 1916, notable 
for the number of unusual features in 
minor league pennant play, developed

128 88
90

AN ACT MEW AND NOVEL!
With "Qutlity”
The Password

THE PEERLESS TRIO
INSTRUMENTALISTS 
AND SINGERS_________

THUR.-riU.-SAT.

SENNA & WEBBER
COMEDY-SINGING — 
TALKING - DANCING

95 the four numbers
some games in which heavy hitting, run 
scoring and base stealing were promin
ent features. A careful scrutiny of the 
box scores for the entire period discloses

Benny Chavez, a featherweight of “ c‘ustcr *°dd V"1 mi?ht
2-HTrinidud, Col., knocked out the referee bf termcd freaks ot b,S lea6ue 1,asebaU 

in a bout with Freddy Hamann, of Kan-1. ... ,
1-3 sns City. The knockout of the third I , 1 he, American league statistics show 

man in the ring came when in the fourth ; Jba*- during the season every dub in 
round, as the official was trying to pry «>e organization figured in at least one 
the boxers out of a clinch. Benny apo-1 K«“>e in which the times at bat num- 
logized. profusely and declared he was be-red more than 40, runs equalled or 
trying to hit Hamann, and that the exceeded 10, tuts 15 and stolen bases 
crack on the jaw he gave the referee In the National league the highest 
was purely accidental. The apology flt bat ranged from 40 to 62, runs 10 to 
came after the referee had been sponged 13, hits 15 to 23, and stolen bases 5 to
•and revived. » t* Yl .i iMtlDO X i’.l f

Being a courageous referee, lie resum- Figures indicate that the Boston Red 
ed his position in the ring. Although Sox led the American league with 61 
groggy. YeT he kept a wary eye on times at hat, while Chicago was second 
Chavez, arid in the tentrf round when ! with 59 and St. Louis third with 57. 
Cluivez swung viciously in the general The New York Americans made the 
direction of the referee," the official dodg- greatest number of runs in any one 
ed and Hamann got a wallop that knock- game, accumulating 19, while Boston 
ed him out. It is not often that a boxer and Detroit were tied for second place 

■v « o,,j, scores two knockouts inside of ten in this respect with 17. The Chicago
Ya e vet g 7 ^ rounds. 1 White Sox won first place In hitting with

Atlantic City, N.J., Nov. 20.—The McDonald vs. Rivers 120, While the Detroit and New York
Yale football>quad which has been rest - vr„n„„„i,i I clubs divided second honors with 19.Ing since ^victory over Princeton on ‘‘Halifax’ Dan McDonaW ti>d Jçe I Bo$ton> Clevclandj Washington and
Saturday, expected to arrive in New Rivers «f. Gloucester will meet in Bos- . Philadelphia all hammered out 17 hits
HaVCir on Monday afternoon in time to on on ri a> g . i in at least one game during the pennant
-begin practice for its final contest of the Joe Rivers Wins Knock-‘Otst. race. In stolen bases the New York
season with Harvard on next Saturday* ^ . Aiperiçaqs. yrere also leaders, pilfering 9
All the men are in good condition anil Orleans, a., • _ . , in one contest, while St. Louis and De-
Coach Jones said that he will place the ere, of Los Angeles, knocked out Joe ^ second place with 8

combination in the game with Har- T homos, of New Orleans, m the third euch 
vard as was used in the Princeton con- round of a scheduled twenty-round fight j ,n ^ National leagale the Chicago 
test with the possible exception of quar- here tonight. Rivers delivered a terrihi. Cub$ took flrst place in times at bat in
terhack. Smith, It is reported, will proh- right cross to the point of Thomas elm , one gamc wit^ 62. Pittsburgh was
aWy be able to resume his position there. ” k the count and witb 61> and tel tied

Go to Game in BfrtâM remained unconscious for ten minutes. | greatest of runs, each

Hempstead, N.Y., Nov. 18. A aelega- . , . . : scoring 13, and it is of interest to note
tion of football fans left here in 12 null- What is known in a certain town as ^ ^ ^ jn thfa re.
tary biplanes on Saturday for Princeton „a shop carnival’’ was being held, and 8 t was made against Pittsburgh in 
to witness the Ytie-Princeton game. Ten llttle gjrls represented the various shops. ! the opening game of the stifTig of 17 vic- 
of the airmen were United States-urmy 0ne, dress# in a white muslin frock torles which the club piled up early In 
officers, commanded by Lieut. ] gaily strung with garlands of bonbons, t|le season and previous to its record-
Kelner, and two were civilians. T he, advertised the local sweet shop. breaking run of 26 games,
two civUian airmen were H. B. (Hobcy) / When tlie festival S began she fairly Cincinnati was next with 12 runs. In 
Baker, a former Princeton football cap-1 g]istened wfth attractive confectionery, hitting st. Louis came first with 23 safe
ttin, and Alfred F. Adams. I but as time wore on her decorations drives, Brooklyn second with 21, and

’ grew less. Finally, at the end of the last New York and Cincinnati tied for third
act, not a bonbon was to be seen. | with 19. st. Louis easily led the Na-

“W hy Dora,” cried the stage manager, t i o n Q1 league in the number of stolen
“where in the world are all your decora- | bases in any one game, having collected
tions? Have you lost them r’ ; 1. while New York and Brooklyn quali-

“O, no,” replied Dora; ’they re per- t ded f0r second place with 7 each, Boston
fectly safe. I’m wearing them inside. and Pittsburgh being third with 6.

107109

468 460 1443
Total. 

82 95 259
79 87 266
82 87 254

107 98 301
92 8l 261

A SCREAMY SCREAM COMEDY DElUXE495
Knocks Out RefereeWanderers— 

Vright .... 82 
Cromwell .. 100 
Garvin 
Belyea .... 96 
Logan

fHUR. - FRJ. - SAT.
ARLINGTON DAYS

Special Features By
ARLINGTON ORCHESTRA

1-3

85

88

451 442 446 1341 
Tonight Specials vs. Beavers.

BASEBALL

PHOTOS OF ORCHESTRA will be 
given to Ladies and Children attend

ing Friday and Saturday Matinee 
ALL SPKC-AL MUSIC

Joe Bush Wins Suit
Joe Bushrjritcher of the Athletics, has 

jvfct won a suit at Brainerd, Minn., in 
which he was the defendant, having 
been sued for $7,500. He was charged 
with running down and killing Louis 
Miller,- arwiged Northern Pacific flag
man, at ^Crossing, while riding in his 
automobfi&

SMv /■•
ACTRESSES ENTERTAIN BLIND TOMMIES

the

FOOTBALL

anese

/

same
Eddie Flavelle

Gussie Gbodlooks, herself new sort of film fun............................................. Marion Findlay
Susie Derwent, an eloper.. .Clara Elgin 
Charles Prolonger, Jr. William O’Connell
Timothy Swift, a messenger ...................
....................................................... Bert Yorke

Chorus, Waitresses, Visitors, etc_.
Musical Numbers

1. Grand Company Ensemble. .Company
2. Opening Chorus ................... Company
8. What Fools We Be ................................

WRESTLING
Greek to Meet Army Champ

The first team for the Thanksgiving 
wrestling carnival in Mechanic’s Build
ing, Boston, was settled when Frank 
Leavitt, crack American army champion.

■

7. Fishing
8. Sense and Nonsense

Table of Clouting Games
U The following compilations show the 

greatest number of at-bats, runs, hits 
and stolen bases made by each club in 
the American and National leagues in 

j any one game during the play 
| pennants:
j American League

10. Yaka Hula Hickey Dula O’Brien was released en bail, bothcase.
men making up between them sufficient 
money for the purpose. Culllnane is 
held in lieu of ball. The five men ac
cused of larceny from Cullinano are un
der $3,000 bends for a hearing next 
Tuesday.

In explaining their attempt te elude 
the police the two men said the stolen 
money bad been restored to them mys
teriously. Culllnane said he found it in 
tlie watch pockef of his trousers, Cullin- 

and O’Brien said that when the 
missing $70 was found they moved from 
the Hotel Hollis to another hotel, where 
their effects now are in their room.

Gussie and Chorus
11. Ballet Copeiia ..................... ...................
... .Clara Elgin, Arthur Paquette; Ballet
12. Grand Finale .......................  Company

6. The variety artists of London recently collected $60,000 for blinded heroes 
at St. Dunstan’s, England. Photo shows blinded soldiers who were present at 
the ceremony.

for the
P5 SI. JOHN MAN a 

IN BOSTON; HE AND CHUM
held as mm

H.A.B. R.I 1717I .... 61Boston . . .
New York 
Chicago ..
Detroit ...

! Cleveland 
I Washington .... 56 > 15
1 Philadelphia .... 4:1 10
iSt. Louis ........... 57 11

M'1955 19
59 13
53 17
52 14

20 une
19

S> Underwear17
( Boston Globe, Saturday.)

As an unusual sequel to the a rest yes
terday by officers of the Court Square- 
Station of five men charged with steal
ing $70 on Nov. 16 from Edward Cul- 
linane, twenty-five, unmarried, of 16 
Cliff street, St. John, N. B., while in n 
Hanover street club room, was the ar
rest late yesterday of Cullinane, the 
complainant, and Harry O’Brien, eigh
teen, unmarried, of 184 Brittain street, 
St. John, N. B., as witnesses in the case, 
with an additional charge against Cul
llnane of unlawfully carrying a revolver. 
Cullinane claims that the $70 has been 
mysteriously returned to him.

When policemen went to the Hotel 
Hollis, where Cullinane and O’Brien 
were staying, to accompany them to 
court, to get warrants for the prisoners 
on the charge of stealing from Cullin
ane, the officers found that the witnesses 
had gone. A general alarm was sent out 
to policemen to apprehend the two Can
adians as witnesses.

Yesterday patrolmen W. J. O’Brien 
and Troy, who had been excused from 
a house day duty, attended a South End 
theatre for the late afternoon perform- 

and while there saw two men

IT
17

yp j -T'HERE arc certain words
* in our language which sum up 

a number of qualities, and exp 
them tersely. “Class” is one, “Effi
ciency” another, “ Penmans” still 
another. This last one when applied 
to underwear means all the good 

‘ things you want in the underwear 
you buy for yourself. Don’t forget 
----------Penmans.

Penmani Limited
Paris

’ Made in Canada

16 There are more spindles turned in tht 
mills of Lawrence by the power of the 
Merrimac River than are turned by 
any other river In any other city in the 
world. Four hundred acres of mills, 
employing 40,000 hands, put out 2,000,000 
tons of woven fabrics each year.

National League
......... 62 10
.........50 13
........  68 13
...... 68 10

I. Philadelphia ... 54 10
j Boston ..
Pittsburg 
Cincinnati

I res»
(Chicago .. 
j New York 
i Brooklyn 
jSt. Louis

18 5I 7
»

19
* 721

1123
17
1549 11

(il 10
55 12

In Siberia rivers flow over ice, old and 
as solid as a rock. A tributary of the 
Lena River has underneath the »<•*! 
which forms the bed of the river a bed 
of pure ice more than nine feet thick.

16
y NL19
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EAR Old Dad! Even though he says, “ You shouldnjtj 
have done it,” you yourselves know that’s just Dad’s 
way of showing his appreciation. Make it up to him 

this Christmas for some of the good times he has given you. 
For the finest man in the world nothing could" be berter 
than the finest watch—the Waltham Colonial Thin Model, 
combining the beauty of Waltham thinness with theaccuracy

' , -old.fiHed caw# from $29 and up. See him at once. Write for the
booklet "Concerning a Timepiece.”

WALTHAM WATCH COMPANY. MONTREAL

*. ance,
whom they recognized as Cullinane and 
O’Brien. Following the play the two 
men were arrested.

In searching them at Station 2 tin- 
police found a new magazine pistol in 
Cullinane’s pocket. O’Brien admitted 
that he had one like it in his suitcase in 

Cullinane was held on the .23 THE**1his room.
charge of carrying the pistol and both 
were held as wit»——« in the l—v-env
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NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

Wooleo Blankets
lauidered by us comes home 
as clean, sweet, fleecy and 
war* as when new

A Trial Will Convince You

Ungar’s Laundry
26-40 WATERLOO ST

Phone Main 58
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